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1 Read and complete using before or after.  

2 Complete with the correct form of the verbs. 

3 Read and circle. 

4 Read and order.

Support

1. Romulus became the ruler of Rome  he killed Remus. 

2. The gladiators practised together  they performed in the Colosseum. 

3. He competed in ten races  he finally won one. 

4. Michelangelo didn’t know anything about fresco painting  he painted the Sistine Chapel.

1. Where / Who did the gladiators fight? In the Colosseum. 

2. Who / Why became the first ruler of Rome? Romulus. 

3. What / When did you see at the Circus Maximus? The chariot races. 

4. How / What did you travel to Rome? By horse.

1. you / can / a / market / place / where / A / buy / things / is  

2. river / Tiber / The / runs / city / of / through / Rome / the / is / that / the 

3. designs / a / person / is / who / buildings / An / architect 

4. comes / Latin / French / a / language / is / that / from 

1.  Thisbe  (arrive) while the lioness  

(drink) water. 

2.  While she  (run), she  (drop) 

her scarf.

3.  The lioness  (sleep) when Pyramus 

 (arrive).

4.  He  (see) the scarf and  

(think) Thisbe was dead. 
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1. Thisbe  while the lioness   

 water. 

2. While she  she  her scarf.

3. The lioness  when Pyramus .

4. He  the scarf and 

 Thisbe was dead. 

1 Match and write the sentences using before or after. 

2 Complete with the correct form of the verbs.  

3 Read and complete the questions. 

4 Complete the sentences with who, that or where.

Consolidation

1. Romulus became the ruler of Rome  he killed Remus. 

2. The gladiators practised together  they performed in the Colosseum. 

3. He competed in ten races  he finally won one. 

4. Michelangelo didn’t know anything about fresco painting  he painted the Sistine Chapel.

1. Romulus became the ruler of Rome 

2. The gladiators practised together 

3. He competed in ten races 

4. Michelangelo didn’t know anything about fresco painting

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

a. he painted the Sistine Chapel. 

b. he killed Remus. 

c. they performed in the Colosseum.

d. he finally won one. 

1.  did the gladiators fight? In the Colosseum. 

2.  became the first ruler of Rome? Romulus. 

3.  did you see at the Circus Maximus? The chariot races. 

4.  did you travel to Rome? By horse.

1. A market is a place  you can buy things. 

2. The Tiber is the river  runs through the city of Rome. 

3. An architect is a person  designs buildings. 

4. French is a language  comes from Latin. 
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